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This study purposed to analyze, describe and evaluate of Inclusive Education Program Implementation in Public Senior High School 2 metro. This study used qualitative approach by using phenomenology theory. The type of study was evaluative by using CIPP Model. Techniques of collecting data were interviewing, observations and documentations. Analysis data techniques used data interactive type of Miles and Hubberman’s theories. The results of study were (1). Contact; implementation of Inclusive Education Program referred Metro Mayor’s rules and rules related to Implementation of Inclusive Education Program. (2). Input; a. Students were able to do behavior modification, b. mastered of concept and learning activity process for blind, deaf, intellectual disorder, parts of body and movement disorder, behavior and social disorder. (3). Process; Implementation of Inclusive Education Program could not be separated by modification curriculum as a support for this program. (4). Product; Implementation of this program has main purposed to keep cooperation among public and private departments, society, parents, entrepreneurs, society’s culture leader, stakeholders and a whole people who involved in education environment. It can be concluded that process of supplying infrastructures were run well. The school has cooperated with SLB (School for Special Needs Students), Regional Governmentsand Central Governments. Meanwhile the process of this implementation did not run well yet, it was a lack of society’s involvement of this program and some parents were still careless for their children in the school.
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